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The of good roads, espec- - ; had it occurred an
ially between important jioints aud on

the main lines of travel, cannot be
over-estimate- d. There are few things
for which n county is more justified in
going in debt, if need be, than for good
public roads, future generations will
have the use of them and may well af-

ford to help pay for them. They have
a custom over in whereby
some of the counties have bonded their
indebtedness for the purpose of paying
for needed internal improvements, there-
by securing money on the county's
credit at a low rate of interest. It is a
pity that such a custom is not available
here. It would le a great saving to this
county if it had the ower to bond its
debt, or if it could bond itself for a
suthcient amount to build roads, on ira
portant lines of travel, where the coun
try is too jKor or too sparsely settled to
do the work. Five thousand dollars
spent on the Tygh Hill would come

' back to the people with a hundred fold
interest. A thousand or two spent on
the villanous piece of road beyond the
Huot place on Eight Mile, would give
equally large returns, in the benefit that
would result to the people who are ob-

liged to use it. Five hundred dollars
cpent in widening the eastern approach
to the lower Hood Kiver bridge might
be the means of saving valuable lives
that are liable to be sacrificed any day.
The road between Hake Oven on the
John lay river, via Antelope, is in a
barbarous condition, and yet a very large
proportion of the wool shipped to' this
market comes over it, while it is the
only outlet for the shipment of produce
and supplies for a territory large enough
to make two or three counties. No one
will deny that these and numerous other
Improvements of like character are
badly needed, yet the present --generation

can scarcely effort to bear the burr
den of doing the work. . It would surely
be profitable and, it ought not to be dif- -

.. licult, to secure the passage of a law to
enable the counties to pledge their cred-
it for sufficient funds to meet their needs.
In such c:i8ua these funds could certainly
be secured at a rate of interest two or
three er cent, less than the counties
have to pay on their scrip. This dif-

ference would nearly keep the improve-
ments in repair, without cost to the peo-
ple, and would amount to little less

county's present
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The liuker City Democrat is responsible
for the statement that the rations al-

lowed the Third Regiment, while in
camp at this place "were not fit for

and the work allotted to them, on
inpty .stomachs was even worse than the

regular army is subjected io in time of
war. The statement is a base falsehood,
as we know from our own personal
knowledge. We made it our particular
business to inerioct the rations served

' out to the men, aud we know both from
' observation and conversation with the

men themselves that these rations were
good, wholesome and abundant. The
facts are company F kicked before it
came here, came here to kick, kicked all
the time it was here and is kicking still.
It is perfectly in keeping with their dis- -

graceful while here that
' they should go home and tell their

friends that the camping grounds
- "the wind blew a continuous gale from

the sand banks of the.- - Columbia, when
tnese trienaa may not know that more

.' than a mile of timothy, meadow and
grain fields intervene between the camp--

' ing ground and the Columbia and that
the prevailing winds are never from the
direction of the Columbia, which is due
north of the camping ground. That
there was duet is fully admitted, as one
can scarcely escape it anywhere in East--
ern Oregon, but it was wholly the dust
of the camp which was surrounded by
meadow on all sides. Next time com- -
pany F goes into ca'mp they will have to

. be fed on pie' cake, be surrounded
by barricades to keep the wfnda from
blowing the dust on them and have a
regiment of Chinamen to hold umbrel-- .
las them when they are out on
dress parade.

Company F pf Baker City' is getting in
' aome solid impositions on the credulity
of the Baker City papers. Here is some

; of it from the columns of the Democrat.
Speaking of the refusal of the men. to
participate in the sham battle at this
place that paper says : . "The different
companies . rebelled and . annealed to. ... -- i

Governor Pennover who sat down upon )

the a) ways officious and tyranical Col.' '

like a thousand of - brick."
did nothing Tf the

kind, but'on the contrary when urged

the colonel to ao eoji ne pumunwiuii
Nor is it true that the different"; compan
ies rebelled. Company F rebelled at
this and everything else, because it is
built that way, but the vast majority of
the other companies came here to obey
orders and submit to the discipline of the
camp, and they did so, in a manner that
won the approval and commendation of
Major Burke and every military man
that visited the ground.'.

What a Wife and Mother haa to Say

The Dalles, Or., July 9, 1891.

Editor Chhonicle : If you will kindly
grant me a little space in your paper I
wish to say a few words about the 4th of
July celebration.

My first is to the farmers who were so
disappointed about the sham battle.
Some ol them might have been more

importance disappointed and acci--

Washington

insubordination

and

dent have been caused to them or their
families. Thev have only to read Mon
day's daily to learn not only that soldiers
but spectators themselves are liable to
the dangers that attend 99 battles out of.

I every 100 fought. Those of us who had
husbands, sons or brothers in the 3d
regiment were very thankful indeed that
providence interfered by sending the
wind and sand storm, thereby making
the battle impossible.

The committee deserve great credit in-

deed for their work as it is without any
doubt the best' celebration ever had in
The Dalles.

The Col. also deserves praise. Who
profited by the encampment being here

the Col. or the citizens? Who had to
endure the trials and perform the duties

J of his office to the best of his ability
the Col. or the merchants? Who en--!
dured the fatigue drill of the limited time in Boston, must
daily incampment as to get twenty
the militia boys or farmers?

Who was glad there was no battle?
The people who had the least spark of
the welfare of humanity in their hearts.

I understand the money was raised to
pay for the use of the grounds and so it
appeared in this paper (I believe) noth-
ing being said about the sham battle
fund.

Then "Merchant" did not decor-
ate his store for the patriotism but for the
parade (according to his own statement.)

Now I again say the Col. and com-
mittee have merited our highest praise

instead of complaints, the columns
of this paper should show our, hearty
appreciations of the same.

A Well Wisher.
A correspondent to the Long

Eagle, at Susanville, writes the following ier.
concerning the finding of a nugget re- - -

cently bis vicinity. A few days ago
while at work in Deep creek, .Tom Smyer
unearthed the largest nugget . that has
been since early mining days. The
nugget was s'x inches in length and
would average one-ha- lf an inch in thick-
ness, weighing thirty-si- x and three-fourt- hs

ounces, valne $005.

Up to .Tune ISth Moxly's warehouse
in The Dalles had received 1,618,750;
pounds ot wool, ana it is iiaciy tnere bad
been an equal amount stored in
Wasco warehouse. By the middle of
June little over one-ha- lf of the wool is
delivered at The Dalles, so at a rough es-
timate, it is safe to say in the neighbor-
hood of 5,000,000 pounds of wool be
shipped from The Dalles thisman --Two a year on Wasco arh.n
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The largest circulation

tafafu-t-

attained
epr

by

time is now enjoyed by the Chicago
News, which claims list of 226,964.
Next is the New York World, which
boasts of a listof 181,930. The Boston
Globe cornea third, with 138,880, followed
by Philadelphia Record, with cir
culation oj 122,980. The Boston Globe
has the largest list in proportion to pop
ulation. - :

The following statement from Mr. W.
B. Denny, a well known dairyman of
New Lexington, Ohio, will be of interest
to persons troubled witb Kbeumatism.
He says "I have used Chamberlain's
Pain Balm for nearly two years, four
bottles in all, and there is nothing I have
ever used that gave me as much relief
for rheumatism. We always keep a bot-
tle of it in the house." For sale by
Snipes & Kineraiy.

For sale, east of fair
eight aud a half lots, containing a good
dwelling-hous- e, barn, and other build-
ings. The grounds are all set out in
choice-bearin- g fruit trees, grapes
berries. Will be sold at a bargain if
bought within the next two weeks, as I
desire to leave the city.

, J. W. Elton.
A Tillamook man advertises his wife

and forbids anyone to credit her on his
account. The wife retaliates by -a- dvertising

that she left him because he had
choked and beaten' her, and adds "I
am now earning my own living by hon
est work and hope not to ask credit in
his name." '

Lost, on the streets of The Dalles last
(Saturday a gunny sacs containing
horse sponge, quarter boots and towel
Finder will be rewarded by leaving the
same at this office.

John Pashek,

leiGWailoi
Third Street, Opera Block.

Madison's Latest System,
Used in cutting garments, and a

guaranteed each time.

Repairing and Cleaning
Neatly and Quickly. Done.. , .

t

i Metallia Railroad Tie. .,

Metallic railway ties r.r by iiamcaiis
a new invention, although the; railway;
companies of the United ' States have
been singularly backward, in adopting
them. They were ' laid iUpou European
roads as early, as 1860. and . tir.ee .that"
time the number, has increased, so that:
in 1890 no less than 10,333 miles of track
were laid with thorn. .In .addition '. to.
this there wero, in' the saiiie year, 1,291"
miles in Africa,' 9,oi4."in Asia.' chiefly in
India, and 3.788 in Mexico, Central and
South Amorica; but in the United
States, a nation usually in the lead of all
improvements, there were only
miles, these having . been put down as
experiment. Quite aside from the ques
tion of cost it would seem that that of.
safety alone is of sufficient importance
to justify the substitution of a substan-
tial metallic tie for " the short lived
wooden one. with its unreliable fasten-
ing.

Three-fourt- hs of a mile of track were
laid with these ties on the Chicago,
Western and Indiana railroad in Chicago
in October, 1889, and the time elapsed
has been sufficient to give results of
reliability. The ties were laid at a point
where the ballast was light gravel, and
the traffic eighty .regular trains in one
direction each day, the heaviest engine
weighing 96,000 pounds, with 15,000
pounds on each pair of drivers. During
the time that the ties . have been down
over 87,000 trains have passed over them,
and the manager states that the of
this maintenance haa been so small as to
be hardly worth taking into consider-
ation. New York Telegram.

She Wslm Too Eager.
A well known vocal teacher of Boston,

whose reputation brings him pupils from
all over the country, relates that there
once came to him a lady who announced
herself as a music teacher from another
city, and declarsd her intention of tak-
ing a course of lessons. She asked his
terms, and pronounced them satisfac-
tory, and then went on to talk about the
time of lessons.

"You see," she explained, 'I have only
march and I a . and . I
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lessons into that.'
"How long are you to be here?" the

other asked.
"Three weeks, she replied.
"Twenty lessons in' three weeks!" he

exclaimed aghast. "How could that be
done?

"Oh," she responded easily, "1 could
take two lessons some days."

"Yes," the teacher answered, "or you
might take the whole twenty lessons one
after the other all at once. That would
only take about ten hours."

The face of the lady brightened.
"Would you really be willing to give

them to me that wav?" she asked. 'Then
! I could get home inside of ten days, and
get my advertisement as your pupil

j printed before the end of vacation." And
: the amusing part of the story is that the
j wo 21 an could not be made to see the ab- -

Creek surdity of her suggestion. Boston Cour- -

fit

Puddy'i Ide of a Microbe.
Two sons of the Emerald Isle sat in the

depot the other day, running from one
current topic of discussion to another.
They finally reached the subject of the
great prevalence of sickness. "Are'n't
yez afraid of typhide fever? said Denis.

"Yis. I am." replied Pat.
"PatV
"Yes. Dinny."
"What are thase microbys and germs

the doethers are talking about?" .

"Waal, I'll tell yez my idee, Dinny.
Them germs and microbys are paculiar
things. Flaunigan was tellin' me about
them. He sez they reside in the wather,
He was fishing Monday, and he pulled
up his line, begob, and found a microbe
oa it. He sez it luked like a bullhead,
but it had a paculiar face. He sez he
threw it back afther he got over being
acart. Me own opinion is, Dinny, that
microbes are a paculiar kind of fish.-

"Begob, I guess ye're roight, Pat.
There's a good dale of sickness pre-
vail n"

"Yes." replied Pat, "there's a good
dale, Dinny. There do be well paple
eomplainin'." Albany Argus.

Bxptllea Seventy Feet In Length. .

What the mammals are in the scale of
creation today the reptiles were in the
mesozoic epoch. They swam the seas,
climbed trees and were most phenomenal
jumpers. Some of them even flew.
While some were herbivorous, living
upon plants, others were carnivorous.
preserving existence by devouring their
vegetable eating cousins. The vegetar-
ian reptiles were enormous beaats, often
as much as seventy feet in length. They
afforded food for the carnivorous rep
tiles, which were smaller than the herb-
ivorous kind, just as lions and tigers
nowadays are smaller than oxen.

Though bigger, the vegetarian creat-
ures usually had no armor nor weapons
to defend, themselves with. Their most
powerful defence was a kick, which, de-

livered with a hind leg fifteen feet in
length, was assuredly not by any means
to be despised. Professor Cope in Wash
ington Star. '

. DKlwaliinu Often tkt TrraMa.
The variety of shoes which claim to

follow the natural shape of the foot is
almost as large aa those that do not.
Some of these shoes are so absurdly
broad at the toes that they give an im-
pression that they were designed for a
hoofed beast; others are ventilated in
the sole. But, in spite of --all these orig-
inal and expensive patented devices, the
fact remains that people escape
all afflictions of the feet who wear ordin-
arily well shaped, hand sewn shoes as
those who adopt eccentric shoes. . It is
evident that there is some other trouble
besides the shape of the shoe that is at
work. New York Tribune.

Reasonable.
Father My dear girl, the last gown

you got waa only eighty dollars, hut this
one is ninety dollars. Is this, worth ten
dollars more than the other?

Daughter Certainly, father. Just
think how much later it is. Cloak

J M- - UNTJNGTON & CO.

Absfraeteps,

Insurance Agents.

Abstracts of- - and information Coucern-in- g

TiinjtTitlee on Short- - Notice, . .

Land for Sale and Houses to Rent

Parties Looking for Honies in

COUNTRY OR CITY,
OR TN SEARCH OF ,

Bugiqe Location?,
Should Call on or Write to us.

Agents for a Full Line of

Leaiini Fire tarance Companies,

And Will Write Jnmirance for

on all

DESIRABLia BISKS.
Correspondence Solicited. All Letters

Promptly Answered. Call on or
Address,

J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO,
Opera House Block, The Dalles, Or.

S. L. YOUNG,
(Successor to K. ItKCK.

i

DEALER IN- -

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

Jewelry, Diamonds,

SILVERWARE, :--: ETC

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Warranted.

165 Second St.. The Dalles, Or.

COLUMBIA

Qai?dy :- -: paetory,
W. S. CRAM, Proprietor.

(Successor to Cram & Corson.)

Manufacturer of the finest French and
Home Made

OIfcT DI IE S
Kast of Portland. . .

DEALER IX

Tropical Fruits, Nuts, Cigars and Tobacco.

Can furnish any of these goods at Wholesale
or Retail'

$rFfBSH 4-- OYSTERS
. ' . In Kvery Style.

104 Second Street. The Dalles. Or.

R. B. Hood,
Livery, Feed and Sale

Horses Bought and Sold on
Commission and Money

Advanced on Horses .

left For Sale.

ICE OF--
The Dalles and Goldendale Stage Line.

Stage Leaves The Dalles every morning
at 7:80 and Goldendale at 7:30. All

freight must be left at R. B.
Hood's office the evening;

before.
R. B. HOOD Proprietor.

$500 Reward !

We will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, DyxpepBia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Conittlpation or Costrrenesa we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with.- - They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sngar Coated. Large boxes coi.taloing 80
Pills. 2h cents. Beware of counterfeits and imi
tations.. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WF8T COMPANY, CHIGAGO,

BLAKBLEI & HOUGHTON,
Prescription Druggists,

Second St, . :. The Dalles, Or.

ESTBAY NOTICE :

RED COW WITH WHITE SPOTS, SWAL-lo- wA fork in each ear but no brand, is in my
pasture on Mill creek. The owner can have her
by paying for pasturage and advertising. .... ."'. W . i&i Wii FELD.

Removal JSLotiee I

0H: fieriiring's
DRY GOODS STORE

Has removed to 177 Second street (French's Block) nearly
opposite his former stand, where he will be pleased to see
his former customers and; friends. He carries now a much
larger stock than before and every Department is filled ;

with the Latest Novelties of the Season.

The Dalles Mercantile Cori
" "Successors to BUOOKst BKKRS, Dealers In.

General Merchandise,

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc.;
Groceries, HardAvare, ;

J
"

', ,;.."
Provisions, Flour, Bacon, '

HAY, GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Of all Kinds at Lowest Market Rates. ; ; ;; lr::

Free Delwery to Boat and Curs and all parts of the City-- .

390 and 394 Second Street

NEW FIRM! NEW STORE

toscoe 8t Gibons,
DEALKR8 IN- -

7 STAPLE 7 AND 7 FANCY 7
Canned Goods, Preserves, Pickles, Etc.

Country Produce Bought, and Sold. ' ;

Goods delivered Free to any part of tlie City.

Masonic Block, Corner Third and Court Streets, The Dalles, Oregon.

FIREWORKS !

E. Jacobsen & Co.,
162 SECOND STREET.

Organs, -- Pianos, Musical Goods,

School Books and Stationery.
THE DALLES,

FIREWORKS !

The Dalles

Gigaf :paetopy,
FIRST STREET.

FACTORY NO. 105.

fTf A TG1 oi the Best Brands
VXvJTx.X0 manufactured, and
orders from all parts of the country filled
on the shortest notice. ' .

The reputation of THE DALLES CI-
GAR has become firmly established, and
the demand for the home manufactured
article is increasing every day.

A. ULRICH & SON.

. A NEW
Dndertaking Establishment !

PRINZ & NITSCHKE.
Since the first of June we have added

to our Furniture and Carpet business a
complete . Undertaking Establishment,
and as we are in no way connected with
the Undertakers' Trust our prices will
be low accordingly,

Remember our place oh Second street,
next to Moody's bank. ;--

FLOURING MILL TO LEASE.

'
THE OLD DA LLE8 MILL AND WATER

'lour Mill will be leased to
parties. For information apply to the

WATER COMMISSIONERS, .
The Dalles, Oregon.

820 REWARD.
r ttt, nn !',, vor ANY : INFORMATION

TV .. - leading to thft conviction of parties cutting
a rnnai In ttnv wiv. interfering with the

wirt or lamps of Th Electric Light
CO.. J?!..'.: M, f' H. eLENN.

Manager

FIREWORKS !

OREGON.

FIREWORKS!

JAMES WHITE,
Has Opened a .

Ijunoli Oovmter,
In Connection Witb his Fruit Stand

and Will Serve

Hot Coffee, Ham Sandwich, Pigs' Feet,

and Fresh Oysters.

Convenient to the Passenger
Depot.

On Second St., near corner of Madison.
Also a

Branch Bakery, California
Orange Cider, and the

Best Apple Cider.
If you want a good lunch, give me a call.

Open all Night

Phil Willig, 1

124 UNION ST., THE DALLES, OB.

Keeps on hand a full line of

MEN'S AND YOUTH'S .

Ready - Made Clothing.

Pants and Suits
MADE TO ORDER

. On Reasonable Terms.

Call and see my Goods' before
Tourchasing elsewhere.- - "? .;

Steam Ferry.
t s now running a steamt. U. CVHfib Ferry between Hood
Kiver and White. Salmon. Chargea,.
reasonable. R. O. Evans, Prop.


